
SARATOGA MEETING ENDS

NEW YORK RACING SEASON OF 1913 BROUGHT
TO AUSPICIOUS CLOSE

G M Miller and Bradleys Choice Win Chief RacesRaces-

cfcf Closing Day and E R Bradley Refuses OfferOffer-

ofof 15000 from J Livingston for Latter

Saratoga X Y September 1 This was get ¬

away day here and also marked the end of racing in
this state for the year with the exception of the
hunt meetings that will he held around New York
in the fall Five of todays races were handicaps and
the other was a selling affair for twoyearolds
Good fields went to the post in each race and then
were some interesting contests The Lalior Day
Handicap was the principal feature and it was won
by G M Miller which ran in second place to the
stretch then went to the front to score easilyeasily-

TheThe Holiday Handicap for twoyearolds went to
Bradleys Choice which led all the way but had to
do his best at the end After this race Mose Gold
Idatt representing Jefferson Livingston offered E
It Bradley owner of Bradleys Choice 15000 for
the colt but this was refused as 2000 < is asked
for the youngster Mr Bradley gave Goldblatt until
this evening to accept It is likely that the Living ¬

ston stable will be shipped to Charleston at the
end of the racing season in KentuckyKentucky-

TheThe matter in regard to jockey Johnny McTag
garts pending transfer has not been settled as yet
J L Holland today asked Hugh Penny to allow him
to have the boy for the meetings in the vicinity
of Baltimore while the Qnincy Stable also put in
a bid for the Iwys services there It is likely that
Mr Holland will get first call for those meetings in
case his contract js not sold to August Belmont or
Jefferson LivingstonLivingston-

JockeyJockey Kightmire who was injured a short time
ago by getting a liad fall while riding Golden
Chimes returned to the saddle todaytoday-

AfterAfter Lady Irma had been auctioned off this after ¬

noon she was resold to J L Holland who will re ¬

tire her to the studstud-
TheThe Hopeful Stakes of 5000 the United StatesStates-

thethe Grand 1iilon Hotel and the Spinaway StakesStakes-
thethe last named three having JfloOO added werewereA-

iiiiuiihVtMlAiiiiuiihVtMl today for next years racing Entries
will close on Sentemlier 2020-

AA foreclosure sale of the properly of the Brighton
Beach Racing Association including the Brighton
Bench race track the Parkway Baths four lots on
Ocean Parkway and a strip of land at the west end
of Sheepshead Bay was held at New York last
week to satisfy a blanket mortgage of HOOOOO on
the property held by the Title Guarantee and Trust
Company given In September 10 The property
brought alKiut SO0Hi over the mortgagesmortgages-

MikeMike Hagan well known racing man in the Gut
tenburg days is lying ill in the Saratoga Infirmary
He owned the horse Tammany Hall which gathered
many a purse for himhim-

BeforeBefore the races began today there was an im ¬

portant sale of horses in training in the paddock
before a large crowd The string of Frank J
Nolan who races under the name of the Beverwyck
Stable was sold as he Intends to retire from racing
for a few years while the stable of Andrew Miller
and Thomas Monahan were sold to dissolve a part ¬

nership Bidding was spirited whenever a good
performer was offered Andrew Miller bought in
the two best when he gave 5000 for Uoamer and
4110 for Undaunted That once good nice horse

Sir John Johnson as well as Colonel Holloway and
Aldrlan in the Beverwyck lot failed to secure a
bid and were passed The summary of the salesale-

PropertyProperty of Beverwyck StableStable-
FlorinFlorin b f 2 by Hamburg Fiesole J Liv¬

ingston 100100-
LndyLndy Irma b m 7 by Seiupronins LadyLady-

BalgotfauBalgotfau J L Holland TlTl-
RlnglingRlngling b f bv Fatherless Ninnno JJ-

JJ Mailer l WW-

TradeTrade Mark br f 2 by Broomstick Hepute
J L Holland r> 0000-

PropertyProperty of Andrew Miller and Thomas MonahanMonahan-
AnytimeAnytime b f by Yankee Femesolo J Liv ¬

ingston 21502150-
CurtainCurtain ch f 2 bv Star Shoot Heal IeieeIeiee-

AA Miller 0000-

MnrrMnrr Warnn b f 2 by Charles Edward
Pintsch Light A Miller 100100-

MoniuouthMoniuouth br g by Ileno Mamena AA-

JJ Goldsborough 400400-
BOHBOH mer b g 2 by Knight Errant Rose

Tree 11 A Miller 000000-

TrltlerTrltler bit f by Ogdcn Fads and Fan ¬

cies J U Holland Lr
Undaunted b f 2 by Star Shoot LyndallLyndall-

AA Miller 41004100-
UndercoverUndercover b c 2 by Peep oDay CarolynCarolyn-

BB A J Goldsborough 200200-

PropertyProperty of Frederick JohnsonJohnson-

HarvestHarvest Queen b f 2 by Peep o Day LadyLady-
BrambleBramble A Koenigsberg 15001500-

HeartbeatHeartbeat 1 e 2 bv Dorante Stolen Mo ¬

ments M Hirsch 050050-
LightLight O M Life b c 4 by Ieep oDay

Sly Gyps M Hirsch lrOOlrOO-
BayBay H Light oh c 2 by Peep oDay FreyjaFreyja-

AA Koenigsberg r> 0000-

PropertyProperty of Hurricana StableStable-
CooperCooper ch g 4 by Caughnawaga Retalia ¬

tion W L Powers 750750-

HillHill Stream b f 2 by Chuctannnda BurntBurnt-
HillsHills H Angarola 11001100-

BayBay filly 1 by Isldor Barmaid II A GinsGins-
buigbuig SOSO-

ChestnutChestnut filly 1 by Kockton HIchfield CC-

JJ Odell 100100-

PropertyProperty of William MulhollandMulholland-
VervVerv Apt b f I by Ardlngton VeroniqueVeronique-

SS Willetts 225225-

PropertyProperty of James MacManusMacManus-
StarStar ORvan ch g 5 by Oddfellow ItosiItosi-

nautenaute C Foote 000000-

TavTav Pay ch g 5 by Stalwart MargaretMargaret-
KentKent J Duffy 100100-

PropertyProperty of M BoneyBoney-
VoteVote ch f 2 by Electioneer Claire DuncanDuncan-

MrMr Brown 7575-

PropertyProperty of M J DalyDaly-
SandhogSandhog blk g > by Burgomaster Sandria

J Donahue 17517-
5PropertyProperty of a GentlemanGentleman-

LongLong Trail b g 2 by Giganteum Lochaber
J Grand HO

MORE ARRIVALS AT LEXINGTON

Lexington Ky September 1 Captain P M
Walkers string of eight horses including Bard of
Hope Isldora and Oakhurst arrived at the Kentucky
Association course this morning from Saratoga In
the same car T C McDowell sent Watermelon and
AristocratAristocratTheThe horses of C W Gasser and F M Hopper
eight in number and including Ave Holberg Bal
loma Hake and Chantlclur arrived from Mineral
SpringsSpringsGreen

Green B Morris in here and his racers Kiva and
Silver Tone are due tonight

TIMELY GOSSIP FROM KENTUCKY

Horses Continue to Arrive at Louisville from Various

Points Kentucky Endurance Nominations Due

Louisville Ky September 1 Little Nephew
fresh from his brilliant victories at Saratoga In
the Adirondack Handicap and the Sanford Memorial
Stakes is expected to arrive here for the local
fall racing season early this week The gelding
would be on the scene now but for the fact that his
trainer Elza Jones having in charge only two horses
has been waiting to get accommodations in one of
the cars in which another owner will ship On
Saturday however M B Grulier owner of Little
Nephew wired Jones to wait no longer but to come
at once

onceManagerManager John Hachineister of Douglas Park has
received application for stable room at that track
for F D Weirs big band of racers in which is
included H C Applegates great juvenile Old Rose
liud The Weir string will arrive this week and
before many days this pair of Juvenile cracks will
be stabled at hurthill Downs and Douglas Park
In readiness for the meeting which will open at
Douglas Park on Tuesday September 2 and con ¬

tinue for eleven racing days until Saturday OetolKr
I to be followed with a tendays meeting at the
I towns beginning on Wednesday October SS-

JohnJohn McClernandV racers Higher Up Miss Barn
HarlKU and Brandoline have sjrrived from Mineral
Springs at Porter Iml They are vt Churchill
Downs McClernund said that the dilliculty In get ¬

ting cars is delaying horsemen in shipping here
from the Indiana course He expects some 100
horses to be sent from PorterPorter-

IfIf Gabric a fouryearold maiden in the stable of
James Grillin at Douglas Park proves as good as he
promises lie will have a most interesting history
1or the last two years lie has boon In service as a
plow horse at the Illinois farm of J S MeCullough
ills breeder Gritlin had him in training as a
twoyearold but the gelding met with several
mishaps at that age and was turned out He
Is now of Ixtter than average appearance He
is a black In color and no better bred performer
is in training here GabrlC is by Nasturtium

Obscurity by Kingston while his granddam is
the dam of that successful sire and noted
racer Peep oDay Gritlin not only thinks
that he is sure to win but he has hopes that he
will be a topnotch selling plater Gabrtcs work
with the plow evidently was beneficial ta hbv legs
and feet jTwo of the vearlings that traliior George Ham
has In charge for William Gerst at Churchill Downs
are Tennesseebrvd One a bay colt is out of the
great race mare Colloquy and is her lirst foal He Is
by Ivan the Terrible sire of Little Father Hodge
and other good performers The other is a chestnut
colt by Yoric Gowaner by Ormicant The colt
out of Colloquy is a bit undersized but seems to
have considerable qualityquality-

DrDr C Can 11 has been working on Pinhookers
teeth and like trainer C W Carroll who has
Steimb Hofgersangs geldftig in charge thinks
that this sevenyearold performer may IK a factor
in the 15000 Kentucky Endurance Stakes four
miles to IK run on the opening day of the fall
meeting at Churchill Downs on October S Except
for mouth trouble Pinhooker is doing wellwell-

CC B Held famous as the trainer of The Picket
winner of the American Derby and Brooklyn Handi ¬

cap has applied to Secretary Lyman H Davis for
stall room for two horses He will ship here the
threeyearold maiden Santander a bay gelding by
Santon out of Cappodocia by St George The
other member of the Held stable will be a yearling
colt by that good race horse Ben Trovato and tla
first of that performers getget-

MM J Whin now manager of more race tracks
than any man in America being at the head of the
Laurel track in Maryland Churchill Downs here
and the Jockey Club Juarez In Mexico will be hero
tomorrow to look after the fall meeting at the
Downs Manager Hachmeister of Douglas Park
and Latonla will also arrive tomorrow and open
the track otlice at Douglas Park His assistant
Frank Bruen will likewise be here early this week
Secretary Maginn will be on hand at Douglas Park
by next SaturdaySaturday-

NamingNaming of the entries for the 15000 Kentucky
Lndurance Stakes will close September 15 Kacli of
the twenty subscribers lias the right to name three
horses only one of which can start A number of
the subscrilxTS have already named their en ¬

tries but several of them doubtless will add a
horse to the list some so far having named only
one and others two horses As soon as these en ¬

tries are in the New Louisville Jockey Club will
issue the program l ook for the coming meeting
Proof has been read nixm the Douglas Park book
and that pamphlet will be ready for distribution
early next weekweek-

MoseMose Goldblatt has applied at Douglas Park for
stable room for J Livingstons big string of
horses which include such performers as Prince
Eugene Foundation Iron Mask Princess Callaway
Locomotion Ironwood Florin Ballyshe Joe Nolan
and Ilyki Among the maiden twoyearolds in the
Livington string are three youngsters bred by A
B Cella and raised on the farm of C F Crowley
at Allentown Mo They are by Miu tour out of the
noted race mares Miss Strome Hustle and La Sor
ciere Livingston now ranks as a representative
in the turf world from Cincinnati as did the late
Charles Fleischmann In his day and the theatrical
manager II M Ziegler in more recent years
His investment in a racing stable so far totals
close to 100000 All of the horses he owns have
been acquired since he purchased Ballyshe from E
It springThereBradley at Churchill Downs last spring

There will be quite a program of running races
In connection with the Kentucky State Fair this
fall during the week of September 1520 preceding
the Douglas Ptrk meeting Each day there will be
one running race with the exception of Friday and
Saturday when two will be run Some of the
purses carry 125 values The feature race is the
Gentlemens Cup to be decided on Saturday the
final day The rider of the winner will receive a
beautiful silver trophytrophy-

TrainerTrainer C W Carroll who has charge of A B
Spreckels big racing establishment at Churchill
Downs will let jockey C Klrsriibainn go to Lex ¬

ington for the fall meeting which Iteglns there Sep ¬

tember 11 Kirschbauni has been resting since the
summer meeting at LatonlaLatonla-

MM B Grnbcrs crack yearling by McGec Gun
Hod by Mirthful was the only horse breezed In fast
time at the local trucks on Sunday He went a
quarter In 25 running the first sixteenth in 0t
the eighth In 112 and threesixteenths in 1S4
He was under double wraps all through the trialtrial-

AA number of horses worked impressively at Doug ¬

las Park Saturday the most talkedabout irinls being
bv Lew Marions Prince Heniils and Weber Wards
Solar Star both of which are eligibles to the t500
Douglas Park Inaugural Handicap Prince Hermls
went threequarters handily In 117 running the
first half in 50f while Solar Star went the same
distance in 1174 and a mile in 145 pulled up
Both acted as If they could have run much faster
The fastest work of the day at Douglas Park was
done by Verona a stable companion of Prince Her ¬

mls which threey earold went live furlongs In 102
Boston Belle and Chattermlss maiden twoyearolds
worked together a half in 0 running the first three
furlongs in 5 ff-

ManyMany horses were breezed at Churchill Downs
but most of them were held in by their riders to
a limit a twominute clip The fastest work of themorning was by the twoyeargld Colfax owned bv

Continued on second page

RUSHING WORK AT DORVALDORVAL-

NewNew Mile Track at Montreal Will Be Completed
Within a Week or So

Montreal Que September 1 That the new
plant of the Dorval Jockey Club will be ready for
the inaugural meeting which will be held from
Monday September 15 to Saturday September 20
is now assured The work on the plant has prog ¬

ressed more rapidly than even the management an ¬

ticipated so that within a week or ten days at the
latest the place will be in condition to race over
The buildings are being rushed along so that they
will he completed within two weeks There are now
nearly two hundred stables completed while over a
hundred more are under course of constructionconstruction-

TheThe work on the stand paddock and betting ring
is being hustled along All that remains to do to
the stand is the rooting while the ring has only to

H > roofed and floored The track Is even now ready
to race over and is in fairly good condition It
promises to IK remarkably fast for a new course
and is well drained by a sixfoot ditch on the in ¬

side The railroads will commence work at once on
building their sidings and platform for the accom ¬

modation of the public and the horsemen Both the
Grand Trunk and Canadian Pacific Railroads will
build sidings so as to enable them to run the racing
specials directly into the course which is on the
main line of both roadsroads-

WhenWhen completed Dorval Park will be second to
none on the Canadian circuit No attempt will be
made to build a steeplechase course this season but
one will be built after the meeting so that it will
have a chance to settle and be ready for the spring
meeting of 1 14 As the plant can be reached bv
l th railroads a fifteen minutes service is promised
during meeting and on other days It can be reached
intrainsThea little over twenty minutes by regular trains

The program book of the meeting has already
reached the horsemen and has met with general
approval Racing Secretary Clarke reports that on
his visit to Ottawa last week he booked two hun ¬

dred and eighty horses Many of these were to
have shipped to Havre de Grace at the close of Ot ¬

tawa and Blue Bonnets but will remain over for the
thirteen days racing here The club has announceda stake for next year of greater value than any
run on the Canadian circuit the International Derby
entries for which will close In November

WORK OF KINGS PLATERS AT MONTREAL

Montreal Quo September 1 As the day for theopening of the autumn meeting of the MontrealJockey Club draws near interest In the running ofthe Kings Plate increases daily The past weekwas an easy one for the nominees for the guineas
now stabled at the course as ther were given only
useful gallops and light work This is due to
the fact that the horses which have remained in
Montreal all summer are In a well advanced con ¬

dition and will not have to be hustled along betweennow and race day Saturday September 00TheThe majority of the trials by the platers have been
useful ones although none of them has been set
down and only one or two have gone the full distance
of a mile and a quarter The majority of the en ¬

tries will get their final work on or about Wednes ¬

day The going at Blue Bonnets shows improvement
as compared with the spring meeting and if in thesame condition on race day a new record for the
Plate will likely be establishedestablished-

TheThe most useful trials known of so far at Blue
Bonnets are Floral Crowns mile with his weight
up in 147 This horse will carry top weight in
the Plate due to his having to pick up 5 pounds
penalty lie is a blocky horse and may be able to
shoulder the impost and run well with it Irish
Heart is known to have worked a mile in 147 going
on the mile and a quarter In 218 eased up He is
also credited witli having worked a faster mile than
thisthisStoneycroftStoneycroft Star which will carry the silks of A
Scott Ires worked his best when he carried alwut
five pounds over his weight and went n mile in
147 all out This horse will show improve ¬

ment over that work Bacchante owned by the
Charlovoix Stable has never gone further than a
mile the greater part of her work having been at
six furlongs Her best mile Is said to hare been
done in 148 Bacchante has a habit of bearing out
when overtaken by another horse In her workwork-

TheThe others which have been fitted here have shown
nothing to Indicate that they will beat the above
named The rail birds are anxiously awaiting
the arrival of Song Bird from Ottawa and Planover
from Saratoga as rumor has credited this pair with
working some fast trials The dockers claim that
Song Bird worked a mile at Hamilton before being
shipped to Ottawa In better than 144 while Plan
over is said to have gone a fast mile at the SpaSpa-

TheThe application of several trainers who will bring
strings of jumpers here for the autumn meeting of
the Montreal Jockey Club at Blue Bonnets have
been received Included in the number comes ap ¬

plications from former jockey Donohiie who Is now
training a publlce stable John Coyle who trains the
string of horses run under the name of Miss Cham
blett and Harry Rites who trains a public stable
These horses will be shipped from Saratoga to Mon ¬

treal at once They will arrive here tomorrow
which will give them a rest of several days before
being asked to race after the trip

THIRTY LEADING AMERICAN JOCKEYS

Bnrlingamo continues to lead the jockeys of
country a small margin In advance of Buxton
record of the thirty leaders from January 1 to
including the racing of Saturday last is as follows

Jockey Mts 1st 2d2d-

Bnrlingame
3d Unp PCL

Bnrlingame 501 04 7070-

Buxton
SO t08 17

Buxton 570 02 0404-

Wilson
> 4 01 S02 1010-

2soWilson J 280 s8S 5454-

Kederis
t < 105 20

Kederis 427 71 7070-

Groth
04 214 10

Groth 4407< r7 78 8181-

Ixiftus
81 227 17

Ixiftus 277 75 4S4S-

Bntwell
28 lil 27

Bntwell 412 75 101101-
Drever

GO 170 18
Drever 284 72 2020-

Wolfe
40 14 25

Wolfe 478 07 IKIK-

Hill
58 288 14

Hill 521 07 7070-

BobbinsBobbins J 4S 04 0202-

Steele
52 2UO ir

Steele B SSO ft1 SOSO-

Martin
> 47 181 10

Martin E 454 01 0000-

Gentry
47 277 1

Gentry 401 Ot 0707-

Montour
54 210 15

Montour 400 54 5050-

Turner
51 251 1

Turner C 2SO 5S S5S5-

Goose
5 1 120 22

Goose S74 52 0101-

Gross
40 215 14

Gross 45l 51 0707-

McCabe
04 277 11

McCabe J S52 50 5050-

Snyder
57 ISO 14

Snyder S58 40 5757-

Peak
00 105 lit

Peak 0 S04 41 5151-

Skirvin
St 174

Skirvin SS7 40 4040-

Musgrave
SO 250

Musgrave 247 45 S7t7t7-

Pauley
44 121 18

Pauley 20 44 4747-

Bezanson
28 150 1010-

S42Bezanson S42 44 rr77-

Tenhan
so 225 isisS-

OOTenhan SOO 42 5050-

Molesworth
SO 178 14

Molesworth S40 42 47 48 20S 1212-

BorelBorel 20S 41 S5 20 08 2020-
DerondeDeronde SOI 41 40 40 174 1414-

MurphyMurphy J 222 40 28 40 114 18

TROOPS LEAVE MINERAL SPRINGS TRACK

After a conference with Governor Ralston Adju ¬

tantGeneral McCoy yesterday recalled the Indiana
troops from the Porter race track Many horses are
still quartered there

PAN ZARETA AGAIN WINNER

J F NEWMANS CONSISTENT FILLY SCORES

FOR THIRD TIME AT OTTAWA

Incidentally Reduces Track Record for Five and One

Half Furlongs to 106 Mediator Wins Race
After Towton Field Goes Lame

Ottawa Ont September 1 T F Newmans
Texasbred lilly Pan Zareta scored another victory
at Connaiight 1ark this afternoon wlien she heat
a hand of good racers in the Buckingham Ilandicai
a dash of six furlongs In which she carried top
weight Iau Zareta came from hehhnl wore dowu
the tiring Three Links and won going away by a
length The time 1001 was fast tor this track
Todays victory marked the third that Pan Zureta
has scored during this meeting Since coming to
CanadaunplacedLaborshe has not finished unplaced

Labor Day saw a recordbreaking crowd at Con
naught Park It was by far the largest gathering
that ever witnessed racing at the new course The
day was a perfect one for outdoor sport and with
the good card offered and the track in excellent
condition a splendid afternoons entertainment was
enjoyedpresentTheby those present

The Greenville Purse a dash of one mile which
divided interest with the Buckingham Handicap
went to Mediator The latter was heavily backed
despite his poor showing in his previous effort Tow
ton Field tin favorite outran his company from the
start and led until well within the final furlong
only to tire and pull up lamelame-

GerrardGerrard winner of the last race was bid up from
500 to 800 and bought by S Louis P M Civill

retaliated by claiming Love Day for G7r
Jockey Kederis was held accountable for the acci ¬

dent in the fourth race in which Volita was inter ¬

fered with and fell The stewards fined Kederis
100 and suspended him for the remainder of the

meetingmeetingJohn
John J McCafferty who is in charge of the horses

that Dr J S Tyree is racing will have one of
the largest strings in training next season During
the past snmmcr Mr McCafferty made a trip through
the different farms in Kentucky and picked up twenty
of the choicest yearlings In the blue grass state Jt
is his intention to ship this band of youngsters to
Charleston together with the ten older horses in the
Tyree stable Among the youngsters that McCaf ¬

ferty picked up are a brown colt by Hastings
Josle L the dam of Ilorron four liy Celt one by
McGee five by Star Shoot three by Gloritier two
by Voter one by Marta Santa one by Hoyal Flush
111 and one by Garry Herrmann McCatferty has
refused an offer of 5000 for the Hastings Josie
L coltcolt-

AtAt the conclusion of the Canadian racing season
Fred W Gerhardy will take a trip abroad He will
visit England Germany and France It is his in ¬

tention to pay a visit while in France to his old
employer Gene Leigh Mr Gerhardy will return
in time for the opening of the Norfolk meeting
withjudgeWwhich he is connected as associate judge

W 0 Toplin has added the twoyearold Star
Shoot colt Zodiac to his string He purchased the
latter from Sam Louis on Saturday after Louia
took him from P M drill Zodiac has been in
half a dozen different stables during the past month

News of the death of George Ham trainer for
William Gerst was received with much regret by
horsemen here this morning Hams death was due
to an automobile accident Shelby West who was
in the car witli him suffered a broken armarm-

HodseHodse was excused from starting in the Bucking ¬

ham Handicap by the judges The colt was taken
sick yesterday and was coughing this morning
Hodge won his last six races and is rated as the
best twoyearold racing on the Canadian circuit
just nownow-

JohnJohn W Schorr is making an effort to engage
Jack McCormlck to handle a division of his stable
and if he succeeds he will ship part of his string
back to Canada

AMERICAN TRAINERS ABROAD

The typical American trainer as represented to
us some few years ago with long hair cadaverous
face and a ceaseless flow of tobacco juice from his
mouth has never put in au appearance to my
knowledge The Yankee trainers as we knew them
were always men of intelligence keen of brain and
alert in manner They are for the most pact unas ¬

suming and democratic an easily approached and
treat those employed under them with every con ¬

sideration Above all things they are in no way
given to swank They know every move in the
game from A to Z and what the successful ones
dont know with regard to stable management and
care of delicate horses besides being adepts in plat ¬

ing and shoeing horses is not worth putting inside
tlie lining of your hat The first Yankee trainer record ¬

ed as practising his art in Kngland was Miner wllo
came over with Mr Ten Broeck in 1857 in charge of
Lecompte Prior Prioress and others Miner like
Ills compatriots believed in long slow work for
horses with plenty of sweating a system which
has been reversed by present day trainers except in
a few Instances J Huggins until lie retired from
training in 1000 was a staunch believer in the old
system and he won a number of races for Mr H B
Dnryea prior to racing being stopped in the StatesStates-

AmericanAmerican trainers have long since abandoned the
old system of prolonged sweating gallops and the
work done is for the most part light short and
sharp The great Idea is to make the horses handy
and not to get them to dislike their work on the
track Mr John Huggins who trained for Lord W
Beresford had great success when in England He
trained on the lines of most English trainers and
his were the only horses that wore hoods and quar ¬

tersheets in the States Much of course has been
written of the success of Messrs Duke and Wishard
who were able trainerstrainers-

AndrewAndrew Jackson Joyuer the ownertrainer Is a
shrewd man He had a successful career on the
American turf before coming to Kngland He
trained for Mr Sydney Paget an Englishman who
at one time owned a number of good horses Toyner
also trained for Mr A Belmont for whom he won
plenty of races Toyner hails from one of the
southern states and has been connected with the
thoroughbred from childhood He it was who gave
the renowned Danny Manor his first lessons in the
saddlesaddleSam

Sam Hildreth is another successful trainer who
owned and trained his own horses He does all of
his own shoeing and plating He comes from the
western States and trained in France for the late
Mr C Kohler There are a number of the Exiles
of Erin training in America the most prominent
being Tom Welsh and J S Healy Dublin Sport

KING GEORGE AMBITIOUS TO WIN

A cable from London says that King George has
developed a devotion to racing equal to that of his
father He is dissatisfied witli the performance of
his present string of horses and has Instructed
Lord Marcus Beresford to buy for him half a dozen
of the lx st yearllncs obtainable at the forthcoming
Doncaster sale The list must include at least
two Irish thoroughbreds Ixird Beresford has also
bought for the king the wellknown champion
jumper Twelfth Laucer












